To address the problem of debris accumulation in small-hole electrical discharge machine (EDM) and simplify the design of the spindle head, the paper proposes a novel composite motion design procedure integrated high frequency vibration and large stroke feed using one voice coil motor (VCM). Particularly, for the purposes of high servo accuracy and high frequency response of the composite motion, an improved zero-phase-error tracking controller (ZPETC) algorithm decoupled with the feedback controller is developed for the process control, in which the feedback parameter adjustment is very simple to reduce the computation complexity. At last, the proposed procedure is validated by the experimental study of the established VCM positioning table; the results verify the efficiency of the proposed method.
Introduction
Derived from normal EDM, micro-EDM is one of the most widely used micro manufacturing techniques; it does not make direct contact between the electrode and the workpiece, thus eliminating mechanical stresses and chatter problems during machining [1, 2] . Micro-EDM is especially devoted to the manufacture of micro components whose sizes range from 1 to 999 m [3] . A small-hole EDM is within the scope of micro-EDM. Small-EDM needs completing feeding process at the same time of removing debris out of the discharge gap [4] . Due to the narrow discharge gap in small-EDM, removing debris is a challenging issue, especially in deep-hole machining and fine finishing with low discharge energy [5] .
To overcome the problem of debris accumulation, several approaches have been attempted, such as dielectric fluid flushing and high frequency vibration assistant EDM. But dielectric fluid flushing method is difficult to be applied to small-hole EDM with a very small electrode [6] . In addition ultrasonic actuator is one of the vibration excitation sources of the tool electrode or the workpiece in small-hole drilling processes [7] . The electrode vibration could introduce pulsating flow in the gap which prevents the sticking of debris.
This reduces the instances of arcing and short-circuiting which makes the process much more stable. For example, the effect of electrode jump height on the movement of the debris and fluid flow pattern in deep-hole EDM has been quantified [8] . But the vibration exciter of the ultrasonic device is often manufactured within a narrow frequency range, thereby the vibration frequency is hard to be adjusted. Currently, a vibration platform for small-hole EDM based on voice coil motor (VCM) was developed [9] , it is capable of avoiding the easy loss of vibration energy and the heat effect in ultrasonic vibration, and the machining efficiency was significantly improved, compared to the normal smallhole EDM. However, the vibration platform based on VCM makes the workpiece vibrates, rather than the electrode in the machining process, so it is hard to drill the inclined holes. Besides, in the existing processing form, two actuators are usually needed; besides large travel feeding process driven by one actuator, high vibration assistant EDM have to be driven by another actuator to satisfy the requirement of high servo accuracy and high frequency response in the machine process, which increases the complexity of mechanism design and process control. In order to avoid the imperfections of the system, this paper makes significant improvement to the existing processing form; large stroke feeding process and high frequency vibration of the tool electrode are driven by one VCM; the composited motion design procedure makes the mechanical structure possible to be utilized in the vibration assisted small-hole EDM.
It is valuable to mention that the working gap of smallhole EDM is extremely narrower than that of the normal EDM [10] . If the amplitude of the electrode is too large, it would lead to a very short circuit and the process is becoming unstable, homologous, if the amplitude is too small; then, it would be very difficult to realize the vibration assisted removing debris. Therefore, to achieve stable machining in large stroke feed, not only higher servo accuracy of motion control but also higher frequency response of the vibration is essential. Many studies have been reported in the development of getting an effective control strategy for EDM process, such as self-tuning adaptive controller [11] , fuzzy control [12] , and sliding mode control [13] . But these controllers have lots of parameters to be adjusted; this can be a problem for the implementation. It is well known that zerophase-error tracking controller (ZPETC) [14] is an effective solution for precision control; some examples of applying this control strategy to the precision control system can be found in the literature [15, 16] . However, ZPETC has to act on the reference signal ahead of the closed-loop system; this control architecture leads to two main problems [17] . One is that the feedforward controller may become a rather high-order filter in order to capture all the necessary inverse dynamics of the closed-loop system. The other problem is that the feedforward parameters are dependent on the feedback controller. These severely restrict ZPETC applied in the small-hole EDM process, because the drilling holes have complex machining circumstance and the removing debris is randomly scattered, for each hole processing the feedforward parameters has to be readjusted; that means whenever the user adjusts the feedback parameters, the feedforward parameters need to be recalculated. So how to regulate the ZPECT parameters becomes a practical problem. To overcome this challenge, an improved ZPETC decoupled with the feedback controller for small-hole EDM process is developed in the composite motion design procedure. Herein, ZPETC feedforward controller is designed in front of the plant, rather than the closed-loop system. Thus the feedforward parameters are independent of feedback controller, and ZPETC's implementation and parameters regulation become convenient in small-hole EDM process. The novelty of the work is proposing a composite motion design procedure using one VCM for vibration assisted small-hole EDM and developing an improved ZPETC method which offer an effective control strategy for the process control; particularly, the efficiency of the composite motion procedure is validated through experimental study of the established VCM positioning table.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the overview of the VCM positioning table and the identified model of the VCM positioning table is achieved by the sine sweep method. Then, the improved ZPETC controller is designed in Section 3. In Section 4, a series of macro motion, micro motion, and macro-micro composite motion experiments are implemented. The experimental results show the viability of the composite motion design procedure. At last, conclusions and discussion of future work are given in Section 5. Voice coil motor is a direct driving motor that has many advantages such as no cogging effect, fast response, and large thrust. Moreover, it has high movement frequency and can make the tool electrode vibrate at the same time of completing feeding process. VCM's amplifier is TA330-E01 produced by Trust Automation, which can output pure analog quantity with a high resolution ratio and avoid losses in the process of digital switching with distortion near zero. The selected detecting components are the precise raster produced by the company RENISHAW whose resolution is 0.1 m. A programmable multiaxes controller (PMAC) clipper with superior performance is selected as the cybernetics core. Using the host computer, the system controls the output of PMAC by means of Ethernet. The output signal drives the VCM to perform the corresponding motions by means of the amplifier and simultaneously, the raster detects the current location information and gives it back to the control card, thus forming a closed-loop control.
Brief Overview of the VCM Positioning

System Dynamics.
It is difficult to establish a precise model for the VCM-actuating positioning table using a physically based modeling method for each component of the VCM system; for example, the systematic damping coefficient is very difficult to determine because of the nonlinearity. Therefore, an empirical model for position control is achieved using the system identification technique. Consider that the frication causes dead zone in the speed response, especially when input voltage has low amplitude and low frequency. So in the system identification, to minimize the effect of frication, sinusoidal signal's amplitudes 300 mV, its original frequency 3 Hz, step length 1 Hz, and terminal frequency 10 Hz are selected to conduct discrete sweep frequency. After the system response is stable, 5000 pieces 
Then the discrete model (sampling time is 0.408 ms) is achieved as the following:
From (2), the position model has one unstable zero which is on the negative real axis and close to −1.
Controller Design
3.1. The Control Architecture. The improved ZPETC includes two parts: PD feedback controller and the improved ZPETC feedforward loop. The control architecture is as shown in Figure 3 . This control architecture makes the ZPETC feedforward controller decoupled with the feedback controller. The specific derivation is as follows.
The error of the system is defined as
According to Figure 3 , there is
In order to make ( ) = 0, it should be guaranteed that
Therefore, the feedforward controller is
From (6) we note that the expression of the feedforward controller is only related to the controlled plant, and it is independent of the feedforward controller. The feedforward compensation loop does not affect the characteristic equation, which means it does not affect the stability of the system. So first adjust the dynamic performance of the system without feedforward compensation to ensure sufficient stability margin and then add the feedforward compensation loop. It is convenient to use this control structure in small-hole EDM process when using an open motion controller, because the feedback controller and the feedforward compensation can be adjusted individually.
The Improved ZPETC.
If the plant can be expressed as
where − is step delay operator, ( −1 ) is the denominator, ( −1 ) is recognized as acceptable polynomial, and ( −1 ) is unacceptable polynomial to avoid unstable polezero cancellation.
Then the ZPETC is designed as
where (1) in the denominator is a scaling factor to compensate the steady state gain.
As mentioned in Section 2, the discrete function of the plant (2) 
where the delay in the plant is −1 , stable zero part is ( −1 ) = 0.1186, unstable zero part is ( −1 ) = 0.9953 −1 + 1, and ( −1 ) = 0.986 −2 − 1.986 −1 + 1. The controlled plant zero on the negative real axis and close to −1 may make system highly oscillatory. According to (8) , the steady inverse model ( ) can be derived as 
Experimental Results and Discussions
According to the survey, several researchers have found that vibration of the tool was more effective in attaining a high material removal rate (MRR) and the machining time is reduced when working under low discharge currents and low pulse times. In general, the surface roughness and the tool wear ratio (TWR) were increased when vibration was employed [18] . Particularly, it was observed that the amplitude and frequency in vibration assisted micro-EDM are the key factor on the machining time, surface roughness, and tool electrode wear. Therefore, this paper is focusing on the experimental study of precise control of hybrid high amplitude/frequency control in feeding process.
In motion test, three experiments are completed. The first one is the macro displacement tracking experiment. One use low frequency and large magnitude sinusoidal signal acts as the macro displacement command signal. This signal simulates electrode large stoke feed in the small-EDM. The second one is the micro displacement tracking experiment. One use high frequency and small magnitude sinusoidal signal acts as the micro displacement command signal. This signal simulates electrode vibrate in the small-EDM. The third one is the macro-micro composite motion experiment. One superpose the macro displacement sinusoidal signal and the micro displacement sinusoidal signal together as the macro-micro composite motion command signal.
The feedback-feedforward control strategy is implemented by PMAC servo loop, where the proportional gain = 630 and derivative gain = 300 as tuning PID value. And the torque offset compensation in PMAC servo loop is used for introducing improved ZPECT feedforward controller. 
The Macro Displacement Tracking Experiment.
Choose sinusoidal signal whose amplitude is 5 mm and frequency is 1 Hz to simulate large stroke feed of the electrode movement in micro-EDM. Figure 4 shows the performance comparison of ZPETC controller with PID controller, and the overcut is about 0.23 mm.
As shown in Figure 4 (a), the PID tracking error is maximized at the maximum of the velocity, whose value is 40.7 m, which is about 0.84% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal.
As shown in Figure 4 (b), the improved ZPETC tracking error is maximized at the maximum of the velocity, whose value is 31.1 m, which is about 0.62% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. In addition, the tracking error has a peak when the velocity is across zero, which should be affected by the friction. It has better tracking performance than PID controller.
The Micro Displacement Tracking Experiment.
Choose sinusoidal signal whose amplitude is 30 m and frequency is 50 Hz/100 Hz to simulate high frequency vibration of the electrode in micro-EDM separately. Figure 5 shows the performance comparison of ZPETC controller with PID controller under 50 Hz. And Figure 6 shows the performance comparison of ZPETC controller with PID controller under 100 Hz, and the overcut is about 16 m.
In the micro displacement tracking experiments, because the deviation of amplitude and phase are obvious under high frequency, system response has large tracking error. Under 50 Hz, compared to the input sinusoidal signal, the amplitude of system response increases, so the max tracking error is about 125.6% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. At this time the system should be near the inflection point in the closed-loop frequency response. Under 100 Hz, the phase of system response lags almost 180 degrees, so the max tracking error increases to 184.3% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal.
After compensating the feedforward loop, the deviation of amplitude and phase are significantly reduced. Under 50 Hz, the tracking error mainly manifests as amplitude attenuates; the phase error is almost eliminated. And under 100 Hz, the amplitude error decreases; the tracking error mainly manifests as phase error. However, all the tracking error at high frequency in ZPECT control is further smaller than in PID control. The achievements could be laying the foundation for the future work with implementing small-hole EDM using one voice coil motor.
The Macro-Micro Composite Motion Experiment.
Choose the sinusoidal signal whose amplitude is 5 mm and frequency is 1 Hz to combine with the other one whose amplitude is 30 m and frequency is 50 Hz/100 Hz as servo position command separately. Figure 7 shows the performance comparison of ZPETC controller with PID controller when vibration is 50 Hz. And Figure 8 shows the performance comparison of ZPETC controller with PID controller when vibration is 100 Hz. The initial several cycles are ignored in all the figures. As shown in Figure 7 (a), the PID tracking error is maximized as 83.3 m, which is about 1.66% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. As shown in Figure 7 (b), the ZPETC tracking error is 42.4 m, which is about 0.84% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. As shown in Figure 8(a) , the PID tracking error is 84.6 m, which is about 1.69% of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. As shown in Figure 8 signal; however, the tracking error of micro displacement is up to 11.9% (50 Hz) and 55% (100 Hz) of the amplitude of input sinusoidal signal. So according to the proportion of the tracking error induced by macro/micro displacement signals, the tracking error of two signals superposition closely depends on the high frequency tracking performance. When tracking in this kind of movement forms, high frequency response characteristics of the motor should be focused on. Considering that the spark discharge range in the smallhole EDM is from 10 m to 50 m, the tracking error in this study can be accepted. It is shown that good tracking is possible after correction of control algorithm in the VCM servo system. It is clear that the max tracking error of ZPETC reduces the PID by half in macro-micro composite motion experiments. The results prove the excellent performance and feasibility of the proposed controller which introduces ZPETC to the plant-injection architecture for the small-hole EDM process. In addition, the experiments show that the composite motion integrated high frequency vibration and large stroke feed by one voice coil motor exactly can be achieved.
Conclusions
(1) To address the problem of debris accumulation in small-hole EDM, this paper proposes a novel composite motion integrated high frequency vibration and large stroke feed by means of VCM position table. This new composite motion can overcome the disadvantages of the traditional mechanical composite where two motions have to be driven separately.
And the feasibility of the composite motion is verified by experimental study.
(2) To achieve higher servo accuracy and higher frequency response in composite motion of VCM position table, an improved ZPECT algorithm is developed for small-hole EDM. This algorithm makes feedforward decoupling from feedback controller; thus ZPETC's design and parameters regulation become easier to implement.
(3) The experimental results of VCM positioning table show the effectiveness of this control strategy and the excellent performance of the composite motion.
Due to the limitation of the PMAC 0.408 ms sampling time, now the highest frequency of assisted vibration is 100 Hz. In the future, we will change or design a different motion control card with shorter sampling time to improve the vibration frequency. In addition, we will design and fabricate a new kind of spindle head. A series of small-hole EDM experiments will be carried out to examine the control performance of composite motion.
